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Cavs win 60 again
By George M. Thomas

Beacon Journal staff writer

POSTED: 12:00 a.m. EDT, Apr 03, 2010

CLEVELAND: The NBA playoffs don't begin for another two weeks.

For all intents and purposes, they began Friday night at Quicken Loans Arena as the Atlanta Hawks put up a fight against the

Cavs, something they can expect from any team in the playoffs or with aspirations to be there.

The Cavs prevailed 93-88 for their 60th victory, their second consecutive season with at least that many wins, and their third

victory in a row to clinch the best record in the Eastern Conference.

''You can't take that for granted,'' Cavs forward LeBron James said. ''Our goals are huge — much bigger than winning 60

games and clinching homecourt, but you need to embrace winning 60 games.''

The Hawks are fighting to maintain their position as the Eastern Conference's third seed, while the Cavs went into Friday's

game with the ability to clinch homecourt advantage throughout the playoffs with a victory and a Los Angeles Lakers loss.

And the Cavs and Hawks played as if it mattered.

James led the Cavs with 27 points, 13 rebounds and six assists with another strong effort from point guard Mo Williams,

who scored 24 points with four rebounds and two assists. Forward J.J. Hickson set a career high with 16 rebounds.

Josh Smith (20 points, seven rebounds and four assists) led the Hawks, followed by 17 points from guard Jamal Crawford.

With a string of games against playoff teams, having to grit one out like this should ultimately pay off for the Cavs.

The Cavs opened the fourth quarter leading by three points, and the Hawks seemed intent on making them work for every

shot. The teams played to a tie until 6:28 of the fourth quarter.

From there, James and Williams began to hum along. The Cavs went on a 12-0 run that put the Hawks on their heels. The

highlight: back-to-back 3-point shots from the duo. James scored seven of those points, including a steal and a dunk to

effectively put the Hawks away with 1:27 left in the game.

But once again, the Cavs can credit their fourth-quarter defense for digging out a win for them. They held the Hawks to 41

percent shooting in the quarter.

The Cavs can ultimately say they won the game on the glass. Without forward Anderson Varejao and center Shaquille

O'Neal, the Cavs still beat the Hawks in rebounding 55-36. They did a good portion of the damage with offensive rebounds,

topping the Hawks in that category 14-9, leading to 16 second-chance points.

Looking for someone to single out for that effort? Credit Hickson and center Zydrunas Ilgauskas (five points, 10 rebounds),

who were beasts of the boards all night long. Hickson pulled down seven offensive rebounds, and Ilgauskas did his best to

match him with six.

The win left the Cavs to do nothing but sit and wait to see whether the Utah Jazz would take down the Lakers. The Cavs next

face the Boston Celtics on Sunday.

George M. Thomas can be reached at sportswriterabj@sbcglobal.net. Read the Cavs blog at

http://www.ohio.com/thomas. Follow Cavs coverage on Twitter at http://www.twitter.com/cavsabj.
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